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Morrisons outsells
big four rivals on
royal weekend
Supermarkets cashed in �415 million in 24
hours ahead of Prince Harry's wedding
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Iceland also dropped market share by 0.1

e-commerce platform rumbles on with a
hefty year-on-year sales increase of 12.7 per
cent.

festivities to the tune of 6.7 and 10.4 per
cent respectively, on last year. The pair

Britain’s largest retailer Tesco experienced

combined now make up 12.7 per cent of the

a sales increase of 2.2 per cent by adding an

market.

extra 170,000 customers to its stores,
despite dropping market share by 0.1

Chris Hayward, consumer specialist at

percentage points to 27.7 per cent.

Waitrose saw its market share fall back by
0.1 percentage points to 5.1 per cent, with
the Co-op doing well off the purchase of
300,000 McColls stores, growing sales by 1.5
per cent.

Kantar Worldpanel, said: “The sun shone on
the grocery market over the past month
with record-breaking

Sainsbury’s, which revealed an 18 per

Grocery inflation now stands at 2.1 per cent
for the 12-week period ending 20 May 2018.
Prices have been rising since
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the 12 weeks to 1 January 2017, following a
period of grocery price deflation which ran
for 30 consecutive periods from September
2014 to December 2016.
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